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buildout in Australia, particularly as renewable energy 
has reached a point where not only is it attractive from 
a sustainability perspective, but an economic one too. 
In July it was reported that BlueScope Steel signed a PPA 
to take the majority of output from the Finley Solar 
Farm in NSW, and joins other large corporates such as 
Sun Metals and Telstra in sourcing substantial amounts 
of energy renewable power. We have also seen a 
number of universities and local councils pool their 
electricity requirements and reportedly sign up to long-
term offtake agreements with several utility scale 
projects in Victoria and NSW. 

Also during the quarter the Australian Energy Market 
Operator (AEMO) released its Integrated System Plan 
(ISP) which assesses the overall transmission system 
requirements of the National Electricity Market (NEM) 
over the next 20 years. 

We continue to work with tenants on a case-by-case 
basis in assisting them through their financial 
hardship. Our bulk commodity port in south western 
Victoria, Port of Portland, has also been impacted. A 
large portion of the port’s trade is the export of 
forestry products to China, which is primarily used in 
construction. Despite volumes being significantly 
down in January and February however, we have 
started to see some early signs of recovery in March.

From a performance and cashflow perspective, whilst 
we have seen an impact to our patronage and trade 
related assets, to date the majority of the portfolio has 
been relatively insulated from COVID-19 given the 
contracted nature of these assets. Importantly, the vast 
majority of contracts for these assets are contracted 
over the medium to long term, with both state and 
federal governments, as well as investment grade 
corporates.

It must be said though that with any financial or 
economic crisis comes the opportunity for reflection, 
learnings and improvement. Our airports have been 
forced to cut costs, which, whilst very crudely has 
resulted in temporary layoffs, has also brought about a 
renewed focus on generating operating cost 
efficiencies, as well as optimisation of capital 
expenditure and asset management plans. We are also 
being forced to consider things like how the use of 
technology and potentially more streamlined workforces 
can further benefit our assets. This will no doubt put 
these assets in a better position than they were before 
the crisis. 

From a Palisade perspective, our primary focus has been 
on the health and wellbeing of our employees. Palisade 
has established remote working arrangements across 
the entire business, with an emphasis on mental health 
and ongoing social interaction through use of video 
streaming, and also fostering a supportive work 
environment through reiterating our approach to 
flexible working arrangements to account for individual 
circumstances. 

Looking ahead, we believe one of the hallmarks of the 
“mid-market” is a broader opportunity set, both in terms 
of number, but more importantly, breadth of 
transactions in terms of sector exposure. Over the last 
decade Palisade has built a diversified portfolio which 
we firmly believe will leave Palisade and our investors 
well positioned to take advantage of any opportunities 
that may come out of the uncertainty that we are all 
experiencing today. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our 
investors the very best of health, and please don’t 
hesitate to contact a member of the Palisade team 
should you have any questions over this uncertain time. 

From the Palisade team.

To our investors

To say that the first three months of 2020 has been 
challenging would be an understatement. The 
widespread bushfires that devastated Australia in the 
latter part of 2019 and into this year were some of the 
worst on record. The societal impact on Australia’s 
regional areas will be felt for years, as will the economic 
pressure that has been brought upon these local 
communities so heavily dependent on tourism. 

With perhaps at most a one month reprieve from the 
height of the bushfire crisis, Australia now, and the rest 
of the world, finds itself in the grips of the COVID-19 
pandemic, a humanitarian crisis above all else, but 
one which has generated significant economic turmoil 
around the globe.

Across our investment portfolio, we will continue to face 
and deal with the challenges that lie ahead. Not only are 
we focused on the wellbeing of our management teams 
and their employees at the underlying portfolio 
companies, but equally on ensuring that our portfolio 
companies can continue to operate given their essential 
nature, and the many people that rely on them day-to-
day. As an investment manager, the key focus areas that 
we continue to work on in conjunction with management 
teams include:   

    Liaising with various government agencies in ensuring 
that each business has the appropriate exemptions and 
support required to continue to operate, as well as 
ensuring that our assets can continue to be manned 
appropriately despite the various state lockdowns in place 
across the country;

    In instances where on-site personnel are required for 
assets, that appropriate social distancing measures such 
as reduction in personnel to essential skeleton staff and 
shift splitting are implemented;

    Ensuring that our assets have sufficient supply of 
protective PPE (such as face masks) and hand sanitiser; 
and

    Assessing potential disruptions to supply chains, 
including mitigation measures such as stockpiling or 
seeking alternative supply arrangements for spare parts.

Above all else, operational resilience of these assets and 
the wellbeing of the people operating them should, and 
continues to be, our primary goal. 

Performance-wise, Airport Development Group (ADG), 
comprising Darwin and Alice Springs airports, and 
Sunshine Coast Airport (SCA) have been 
materially impacted as a result of COVID-19, as major 
airlines have significantly cut short-term capacity. 
Whilst “non-aeronautical” revenue streams at 
airports (e.g. lease revenue from commercial 
precincts) have traditionally muted the impact of 
passenger shocks in the past, the widespread nature 
of the current crisis has seen a number of property 
tenants seek rent relief.



PDIF Capital Commitments PDIF Portfolio Overview

PDIF Portfolio Performance

Gross performance as at 31 March 2020
Returns for periods greater than 12 months have been annualised
* Palisade management inception August 2008
** Inception date December 2004 and includes the period of Perpetual management to July 2008

* Estimated commitments relating to various investments 
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Portfolio composition as at 31 March 2020 
Excludes liquidity, deferred commitments for Sunshine Coast Airport and PREF

Q3 Key Highlights

    The new 2.45km runway at Sunshine Coast 

Airport is due to be commissioned in June 2020 

(subject to weather and any delays as a result of 

COVID-19)

    The transition to Palisade Integrated Management 

Services as business operator of North Queensland 

Gas Pipeline was completed on time and within 

budget

    A reform of the Reserve Capacity Price (RCP) 

mechanism for Merredin Energy has been enacted. 

The floor price on the RCP to 2031 provides greater 

certainty for the business

Net Asset 
Value

Airport 
Development 

Group

Social 
Infrastructure 

Fund

Port of Portland

Quantem

Renewable 
Generation 

(Hallett/PREF)

Pipelines 

(TGP/NQGP)

Gold Coast 
Hospital Carparks

Allocated
Commitments*

Unallocated 
Commitments

Sunshine 
Coast Airport

Global 
Renewables 

Waste

Regional 
Livestock 

Exchanges

Merredin 
Energy

Total
$1,198m

3 months 1 year

Yield Capital

3 years 5 years 10 years Palisade
management*

Since
inception**

-1.6%

-1.9%

0.4%

9.4%

-2.7%

6.7%

7.4%

10.3%

2.9%

8.8%

3.1%

11.9%

7.3%

4.5%

11.9%

6.7%

3.6%

10.2%

5.7%

0.8%

6.5%

Hawaiki

Fund overview

Palisade’s Diversified 
Infrastructure Fund (PDIF)



-1.1%

Q3 Key Highlights

    Final Acceptance of the Casey Hospital 

Expansion Project (CHEP) was reached on 

28 February 2020, providing the State 

with a further 152 additional beds

    Stage 3 extension of the Gold Coast 

Light Rail has commenced with two 

parties shortlisted for the Request for 

Tender phase

PASIF Capital Commitments PASIF Portfolio Overview

Total
$142m

Unallocated 
Commitments

Portfolio composition as at 31 March 2020. Excludes liquidity.

Casey-SAPOL

CHEP

Defence LEAP 1

Defence LEAP 2

Gold Coast 
Rapid Transit

Biosciences
Research Centre

PASIF Portfolio Performance

Gross performance as at 31 March 2020
Distribution in relation to the sale of Sydney Metro Northwest has been included in capital returns 
Returns for periods greater than 12 months have been annualised 
* Inception date May 2011
Note: Past performance is illustrative only and no indicator of future performance.

3 months 1 year

Yield Capital

3 years 5 years Since
inception*

5.2%

3.7%
2.5% 5.2%

4.1%

12.0% 12.4%
14.2%

8.2%
9.9%

8.9%

Net Asset
Value
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Fund overview

Palisade’s Australian Social 
Infrastructure Fund (PASIF)

10.6%

13.9%

3.3%



Q3 Key Highlights

    Granville Harbour Wind Farm reached a 

significant number of key construction 

milestones over the quarter including 

completion of the final turbine hardstand 

platform and the commencement of Hold 

Point 2 testing with AEMO, which equates 

to 28MW of output

    The transition of operational 

management services from Tilt to 

Palisade Integrated Management Services 

for Snowtown 2 Wind Farm is on track for 

completion in June 2020

PREF Capital Commitments PREF Portfolio Overview

PREF Portfolio Performance

* Estimated commitments relating to Granville Harbour Wind Farm Portfolio composition as at 31 March 2020
* Includes expected deferred equity commitment to the project

Gross Performance as at 31 March 2020
Returns for periods greater than 12 months have been annualised 
* Inception date September 2016

Total

$334m
Net Asset

Value

Allocated
Commitments*

Granville Harbour 
Wind Farm*

Hallett Wind Farm

Waterloo
Wind Farm

Ross River
Solar Farm

3 months 1 year Since inception*

0.4%

8.9%
7.8%

-0.2%

-2.2%

4.9%

-0.6%

6.7%

12.7%
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Yield Capital

Fund overview

Palisade’s Renewable 
Energy Fund (PREF)

8.2%

5.8%

14.1%

3 years

Snowtown 2
Wind Farm

Unallocated 
Commitments



FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT US

Level 35 / 60 Margaret Street, Sydney NSW 2000

PO Box R1313, Royal Exchange, NSW 1225 Australia 

Phone 02 8970 7800

palisadepartners.com.au

DISCLAIMER

Palisade Investment Partners Limited is a Corporate Authorised Representative (No. 312944) of Pinnacle Investment Management Limited,
an Australian Financial Services Licensee (No. 322140). 

The information in this report is for general information only and has been prepared for the specific wholesale investor it is addressed 
to. The information is not intended as an asset recommendation or statement of opinion intended to influence a person or persons in making
a decision in relation to investment. Any opinions or forecasts reflect the judgment and assumptions of Palisade Investment Partners Limited 
and its representatives on the basis of information at the date of publication and may later change without notice. While every effort has been 
made to verify the data in this report, Palisade Investment Partners Limited does not warrant the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the 
information and persons relying on this information do so at their own risk. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. 

The information provided in this report is not to be disclosed in whole or part or used by any other party without the prior written consent of 
Palisade Investment Partners Limited. Palisade Investment Partners Limited and its associates may have interests in financial products, and 
may receive fees from companies referred to during this communication. 

Palisade Investment Partners Limited   |   ABN 32 124 326 361

Hallett Wind Farm
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